Abstract -The recent research efforts on microwave and millimeter-wave technologies in Taiwan are presented in this paper. The scope of our researches includes passive elements, and monolithic microwave/millimeter-wave integrated circuits (MMICs), together with the device modeling, design methodology, and measurement techniques. Also, the microwave industry is browsed to give a clearer picture of the combined efforts in promoting the microwave researches and development in Taiwan.
I. INTRODUCTION THE 21st century has been well recognized a century l knowledge-based economy.
To encourage innovation and to cultivate professionals in science and technology have been the key to the success of the knowledge-based economy, which is especially true for Taiwan, a country lack of land, capitals, and natural resources. In view of this trend, Taiwan's government has initiated several programs to cultivate the human resources and promote the advanced technologies. Two major efforts are the Program of Promoting Academic Excellence University (PPAEU) by the Ministry of Education (MoE) since 2000 and the National Science and Technology Program (NSTP) anchored by the National Science Council (NSC) since 1999 .
In PPAEU program, hundreds of proposals have been submitted for review. Only [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] projects were finally approved after a rigorous selection process. One of them was entitled "Advanced Technologies for Telecommunications", jointly proposed by Prof. C. H. Chen of National Taiwan University (NTU) and Prof. S. T. Peng of National Chiao Tung University (NCTU). In NSTP, only 9 areas have been strategically selected and one is National Telecommunication Program (NTP), for which wireless communications and broadband internet are the two main subjects. For the wireless communications, Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI) plays a major role while NTU and NCTU also execute some integrated projects.
In this paper, we will briefly present the overview of the microwave activities in academia and industry. More focuses will be put on the major research activities and accomplishments at NTU, NCTU, and ITRI [1] .
In Phase II program, more technology breakthroughs have been developed for the RF module for DMBWN. The feasibility of the proposed architecture has been verified and submitted to IEEE 802.15.3c standard meeting for approval [2] , [3] . The switched-beamformer antenna arrays are also developed. In semiconductor devices and IC area, MMW monolithic integrated circuits using bulk Si-based technologies have been demonstrated, including several state-of-the-art CMOS amplifiers, oscillators, and mixers [4] [5] [6] , and an integrated 60-GHz transmitter composed of VCO, mixer, power amplifier, and antenna on a single chip in SiGe BiCMOS technology [7] . Various miniaturized filters featuring multi-order spurious mode suppression and multiple passbands have been proposed [8] [9] [10] [11] . Also new guiding structures for RF SoC and SiP are proposed [12] - [13] .
The development efforts also supported the radio telescope "Array for Microwave Background Anisotropy" (AMiBA) system [14] - [15] , which is currently constructed by the Department of Physics of NTU and Academia Sinica Institute of Astronomy and Astrophysics. Several MMIC chips, including the LNA, mixer and analog multipliers [16] [17] [18] , as well as a Wband waveguide image-reject high pass filter [19] for the telescope system have been developed and currently deployed in Hawaii for field operation.
In addition, NTU have been supported from NTP to develop the key components of MMW front-end from the beginning of the program, and successfully demonstrated a 38-GHz communication system, and a 40-48-GHz UWB (ultra-wide-band) system. The demonstrations include A/V signals, as well as the high speed digital data communications. The system demonstrations and module assembly have been made possible through the collaboration with Chung-Shan Institute of Science and Technology of Taiwan.
2) Research Highlights at NCTU There are two main parts of recent microwave researches in NCTU: microwave filters and periodic structure. The studies of the microwave filters fall into three categories: planar filter with spurious suppression, planar filters with a dual-passband response, and miniaturized filter by using the low temperature co-fired ceramics (LTCC) process [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
The researches of periodic structure include the structure developed for circular polarization selection [26] and systematically establishing the correlation between the scattering and dispersion characteristics [27] of a 2D periodic structure to identify the physical consequences of wave interaction within. In addition, the 2D periodic structure with defect having the frequency-selective transmission characteristic was interpreted thoroughly by the leaky parallel-plate-like waveguide mode [28] . 10 GHz to 170 GHz in Taiwan in the past six years. These research results will have significant impact for future research work in this area.
